
Our company is looking to fill the role of senior system engineer. If you are looking
for an exciting place to work, please take a look at the list of qualifications below.

Responsibilities for senior system engineer

Performs a variety of system engineering tasks, either independently or
under supervision, which are broad in nature and are concerned with the
design and implementation including personnel, hardware, software and
support facilities and equipment to support product development and
acquisition, and/or operational and technical operational modeling
Supervises a team of contractor engineers through project completion
Plans and performs research, design, development, and other assignments to
meet system engineering or modeling requirements
Plans and coordinates scheduling, configuration management, modeling and
simulation, risk management, verification and validation, and requirements
management from inception to post-fielding, as required
Performs a variety of technical and administrative tasks required to complete
the tasks described in the task order SOW
May provide input in the budget process
Work closely with various business Engineering and Production teams to
gather requirements, troubleshoot issues, and provide stellar customer
support
Actively engage with Development QA and Technical Operations teams
Product/Business teams
Work as part of a DevOps cultured team focusing on architecting, building,
and supporting the web and mobile applications for large scale production
environments
Diagnose simple to complex system problems
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Proficient understanding of thermodynamic principles, heat and mass
balances, and steam properties
Able to author test plans for use by peers and junior SE's
Understands wireless technologies standards and protocols (3GPP, Wi-Fi,
WiMAX, antennas, amplifiers, base stations, propagation, interference,
spectrum)
AS degree in Engineering, Information Systems or related technical field
Design, manage and validate functions of embedded devices, mobile devices,
and digital media devices
Define product and feature (hardware, software, processes) requirements to
ensure operational success


